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ORIGINAL IRISH POETRY. 

PANEGYRIC ON THOMAS BUTLER, THE TENTH EARL 
OF ORMONDE. 

CONTRIBUTED, WITH A TRANSLATION, BY MR. JOHN o'DALY ; 
THE NOTES BY JOHN O'DONOVAN, ESQ., LL.D. 

Thomas Butler, tenth earl of Ormonde, born in 1532, was the 
son of James, ninth earl of Ormonde, by Joan, daughter of James, 
eleventh earl of Desmond. His father died from the effects of poison 
when earl Thomas was in his fourteenth year, and he was then sent to 

England to be educated at the court with king Edward VI. who be 
came greatly attached to him, and at whose coronation he was created 
a knight of the Bath. He distinguished himself at the battle of 

Mussleburgh in Scotland, in 1547, and at the suppression of Wyat's 
rebellion in 1554; the two following years he served with success 

against the Scots in the north of Ireland, for which he obtained grants 
of several dissolved religious houses from queen Mary. He adhered 

loyally to Elizabeth during the wars carried on against her by the Ge 

raldines, his kinsmen, and Hugh O'Neill; had he united with them it is 

probable that the English power would have been completely crushed 
in Ireland. In Elizabeth's reign he was created successively lord 

high treasurer of Ireland, president of Munster, lieutenant-general 
of all the English forces in Ireland, lord high mareschal of England, 
&c. He always retained the queen's favour, despite the efforts of his 

enemy, Dudley earl of Leicester, to injure his reputation. On one 
occasion he recovered with difficulty from the effects of poison admin 
istered to him by that unscrupulous courtier. His great talents, 
valour, and profuse hospitality, gained him much renown; he has been 
blamed for too great an attachment to the fair sex, to which the open 
ing line of the poem alludes; but it is said he repented in his latter 

days, having been struck blind fifteen years before his death, which 
event took place on the 22nd November, 1614. He was one of the 
handsomest men of his time. The Irish called him *Com&f toub 

(Thomas the Black), from his swarthy complexion, or from the enor 
mous quantity of large bushy black hair which covered his lips and 
chin. He was buried in the choir of St. Canice's Cathedral, Kilkenny, 
under a marble monument, magnificently gilt and carved, which was 

entirely destroyed by Cromwell's soldiery. His epitaph may be seen 
in Carve's Lyra, p. 315. 

Dermod O'Meara, a 
contemporary physician, 

or as some say a 

practising apothecary, at Ballyragget, has made this earl's actions the 
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subjectof a heroic Latin poem, entitled " 
Ormonius sive Illustrissimi 

Heroici ac Domini D. Thomae Butleri," printed in 8vo. 1615.* 
The panegyric which I now beg to present, with a translation, to the 

Society, was written in Irish by pUijt), son of 605 ai? 21)ac CftA-|t 
(Owen or Eugene Magrath), a Munster poet, who, according to 

O'Reilly (Irish Writers, p. cxli.), flourished A.D. 1580. He was also 
the author of another poem on the same nobleman, beginning, 

" 
6oIac 

me *|-|t xtjewse at) JajiIa" (I knew the standard of the earl), of which 
I have a literal translation made by that distinguished Irish scholar, 

Mr. Eugene Curry, for Clarence Mangan the poet, whose graceful 
English version of it appeared in the Dublin University Magazine 
for July, 1848. 

The poem, as here printed, has been transcribed from a volume 
of manuscript historical poetry collected by John Murphy of Eaheen 

ach, Carrignavar, County of Cork, 1726; when, according to a note 
in the margin, he was only in his twenty-sixth year; he survived, 
however, to the year 1758, as I have MSS. in his hand-writing 
bearing that date, and if one may judge by the voluminous nature 
of the manuscripts which he has left, it might be supposed that 
his zeal for the preservation of those sacred relics, the poetry and 
literature of his race, induced him to forego all other duties, and de 

vote his whole life-time to the pen. The volume which contains the 

panegyric on the earl of Ormonde comprises several anonymous poems, 
but from their style I would unhesitatingly ascribe them to Owen 

Magrath. One of these is written in praise of queen Elizabeth, and 
consists of fifteen stanzas of eight lines each; beginning thus :? 

21 T)-Adt)m At) A|ib-rbic bo 5^6 3fiAf a, 
'S AOT)-TT)1C aIuitw Og-SOxqjie. 

In the name of the Saviour who is ever gracious, 
And the only Son of the Virgin Mary. 

The next is a poem of twenty-one stanzas, addressed to one of the 

Mountgarret family?Edmond son of Eichard?in which the poet 
compares him to Columbkille in chastity, and concludes with the fol 

lowing lines :? 

JombA feAb Alu^Dt) r)^Art)-A|tb yy ̂ eA|tAco^i) Iao^c, 
'S n)eAji ^A^rjjeAc cjieAcc-geAjijicA 6 cAitjtA]^ i)~3Ab jvJZflt): 

&AbA^l ri}r)A beAb-bA^ne A^t leAbu^ tja lu^e, 
*Do geAbcAf 

A A 
T1)-BeAl-ACA-]lA5Ab 

A JtAO]]t. 

Many a precious gem of brilliant hue, and hero of renown, 
And ringed fingers lacerated from being manacled with tough gads ; 
A pearl-toothed chaste wife on a bed you would find laid 
In Ballyragget last night, had you but then been there. 

* 
A folio edition of this work appeared in an 

English dress, about 1682, 
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Then comes a poem of four lines only, addressed to the duke of 
Ormonde :? 

)X peAfifiA f& fexvc bo'n caIati) a ceACC, 
<t)& cofnAri) A|]t neAnx A]n-e6lA]c; 

'Kb Conn > MlAll?5oll > Btmad, 
'S 'pjorro nA b-pjAnn b-flAc b-pobU. 

Better by far for the land is his arrival, 
To protect it from the might of strangers, 

Than Conn and Niall?Goll and Brian, 
And Fionn of the Fianns of Fodhla. 

In reply to this, David Bruoder, of Limerick, who flourished from 
A.D. 1650 to 1690, wrote twenty-two stanzas, of which the follow 

ing is the first:? 

21 8ao] fie 5l]05A|t 3]b6 tupA, 
W^l voh 8u]c Acb &Aic-ceo&A|3; 

2ln cuncAif clAoin-f] Ab cujipA f*3]t]obcA, 
2i|ji cu]5 bo n^o^A^ ?Iac 'poSlA; 

<t>& nA8 ftjupAn 51171 peAfijt b]U]ce, 
2t)A]t fbl cu]l bo'n c-f eAnn-f obf a ; 

'N& Conn 'f M]aII ?A]nx, T^orm 'p BfijAn 3eAl? 
'S 'Soil 3|i]AnbA 21)ac 2t)6]t]tnA. 

You flattering dunce, whoever you are, 
I am not to you, but as a mist; 

This false account in your verse you have written, 
On five of the kings of Fodhla. 

To tell them that a duke were a better 
Fence of protection for this old land, 

Than Conn and Niall?Fionn and Brian, 
And Goll the bright Mac Morna. 

[A collection of the original poems relating to the Butler family 
would possess great interest, and may yet, we trust, be brought together 
in the Transactions of the Kilkenny Archaeological Society. A " 

La 
ment," composed on the great but unfortunate second duke of Ormonde 
seems to have been most popular both in England and Ireland. Two 
versions of this " Lament" were published in the year 1848, one in a 
work by Thomas Wright, M.A., entitled " 

England under the House 
of Hanover;" the other from a correspondent of the Athenceum (No. 
1092, September 30, 1848), who states that she had taken it down 
from the lips of her mother, a native of Northumberland. The Rev. 

Philip Moore, of Rosbercon, County of Kilkenny, forwarded to us, in the 
month of February, 1850, the following fragment of the same compo 
sition, taken down by him from the lips of Martin Donovan, an aged 
and illiterate though intelligent peasant of his parish :? 

" 
My name is Ormonde, have you never heard of me, 

For I have lately forsaken my own countrie ? 

They sought for my life, and plundered my estate, 
For being too loyal to queen Anne the great. 
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" 
Queen Anne's darling and cavalier's delight? 

And the presbyterian crew they'll never have their flight; 
I am afraid of my calendry (?) my monasteries (?) are all sold, 

And my subjects they are bartered for the sake of English gold. 

" 
My wife she is reviled by every one, 

She is called madam Butler by each vagabond ; 
But as I am Ormonde I vow and declare, 
I'll curb the heartless whigs of their wigs, never fear." 

The two first lines of the last stanza are supplied from the North 
umberland version, which omits the second verse (evidently much 

corrupted) in that supplied by Mr. Moore; the former, however, gives 
the following additional stanza :? 

" The cold winter's gone and the summer's coming on, 
The cuckoo, she's gone over seas to sing her old song; 
But as I am Ormonde, and so may I be blest, 
Before her return I'll rob the cuckoo's nest." 

We are enabled by Mr. O'Daly to supply the music of an air, en 
titled " 

Ormonde's Lament," from OTarrelFs collection of Irish airs, 
which appears to have been that to which the above curious ballad was 

sung. It has been submitted to Dr. Petrie?whose knowledge of ancient 
Irish music it is unnecessary to dwell upon?and in his opinion the air 

fully suits the words, the first line being repeated as a chorus :? 

Ormonde's Lament. 

For the valuable notes appended to the ensuing poem, the Society 
is indebted to John O'Donovan, Esq., LL.D., whose kindness we have 
had already so frequently to acknowledge.?Eds.] 
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CoJAin) Tx>n)*vp? fiogA 'p |i6-3ji&8, 
3^CA b-03-mt)^ A0l-C]t0CA|3 ; 

'Co^Aim bAm curijbAC b]ocunc DujiIa^p, 
^t)ileA8 mucbA Aft Tb&ljil]ocAib. 

Co^Aitn ]A]tlA UjirnwbAT)?iajiIa pu^rmeAtbAil, 
JajiIa c]peAti)Ail, c&]meAm>AC, 

JajiIa Opjiu]8e,?f A]tlA po-cnx>i8eAc,? 

JajiIa Ap co5CA]5e c&Ab-eACcjtAjg. 

Bajiui) be68A An Jnntyji ibo^ji pojjt, 
2ln cjiiac Tjled-njAji ?&]ji-jieAnnAc ; 

JajiIa pu^lceAC CblUe CAjnneAc, 
KU3 se^ll i)A n-ujle 6jjteAnnAC : 

Cjon ri>ic Ajjtb-jtjg 6 ctyns tyvnnjtj, 
puAiji An peAn3-rbin, pe^tb-sUcAc; 

'S bo bj An cjie^n-peAjt A3 c]i)3 &AbbAjib, 
'Ma pjojt Aob8A A0]n-leApcA8. 

'Fuajji 6'n b-pjt^onnpA?tnojt a cAjjtbe, 
SpjlJOp 1)A BAT)bA bjtAon-glAjpe; 

l^jbjji l&n-njAji 'Cbl?bjiA]b-2tjiAnn, 
puAijt cjijac cjt&jbceAC, CAorb, CbAllu^nn : 

puAjji caji ojlbe^Tn bejc nA cjieipene^ji, 
6p ]ac Jnnjp-jiejs pb&it>ii?Di8; 

'Fuaiji p& b'^|tb-c6]rt) jtibjjieACC 3&]jic6jji, 
2t]nn) n&ji Jn&c Aft 6]jieAnnAc. 

Ma peACC n>bljA8t)A bo bj 'p c-jajiIa, 
21 t)-jac b]A8ri)A|i, daoc SA5pAn ; 

<Dul t)A 5&ijtbjn 'nuAjjt bo pAnncuj?eA8, 
3o pjtjonnpA peAns-tbin? pAojt BbjieACAn : 

3^'t1 b^om8A jAjtlA A3up qgeAjinA, 
Joua 8]Ai3 A T>-bA0ji-eAjijiA8 ; 

<t)o bj 'Cori^Ap (cujb b'*v aij&jji), 
^ 'nA 8eAp-U^rb 8AonnAccAjg. 

Jom8A co^pce l& pAjncc Seoj jipe, 
Bblop 'nA 8eo]3 a bji&jrojjieAcc; 

)om8A cunncAojp bpp A5 uri)lAj3eAcc, 
<D'jajiIa clu-3nA0]8eAC CAorb-jjjteAnnAC: 

1 
Invermore, i.e., Arklow, in the County of Wicklow, where Butler first 

landed. According to Mac Firbis* pedigree of the Butlers, their ancestor 
marched from Invermore to Aughrim in Hy-Many, where he erected a mo 
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THOMAS BUTLEE, THE BLACK. 

My choice is Thomas, the choice and true love 
Of every fair-skinned young maiden ; 

I select as my patron the viscount Thurles, 
The chieftain who annihilates rebels; 

I choose the earl of Ormonde?the potent earl? 
An earl of military troops and incursions? 

The earl of Ossory?a tender-hearted earl? 
An earl that bore the sway in a hundred expeditions. 

The vigorous baron of Invermore1 in the east, 
The warlike lord of the sharp-pointed weapons? 

The blood-shedding earl of Kilkenny, 
Who took hostages of all Irishmen :? 

The affection of a prince he received from king Henry; 
The slender-framed, the smooth-handed nobleman, 

The mighty man was king Edward's favourite? 
The companion of his mirth, and his bed-fellow. 

He obtained from the prince?great the boon? 
The forests of the soft-verdured Banba, 

With the palatine of Tiobraid-Aran (Tipperary), 
This pious, clement, lord of Callan. 

Despite opposition he was chosen treasurer 
Of the gently undulating island of Eeilimidh (Ireland), 

And obtained the high dignity of knight of the garter? 
A title not usual among Irishmen. 

During the seven years the earl sojourned 
In the island of Britain, famed for food and folly, 

He frequented the garden of the slender-waisted prince of free 

Britain, 
As often as he wished to do so; 

Though many an earl and noble lord 
In costly robes joined in the train, 

Thomas was?another honour conferred upon him? 

Always found under his generous right arm. 

On St. George's day many a gaudy equipage 
Is wont to follow his in a spirit of emulation! 

Many a countess is wont to pay her respects 
To our fame-visaged meek and mirth-loving earl; 

nastery, and from thence to Invermore in Connacht, near which he erected 
the monastery of Burrishoole. 
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'S Af ^orofcA flAbjiAb b'ojt beAf^-jlAi), 

pA 60 ceArji) 6f ]*A0|i-clAi)rjAib ; 
21 i)-b]Ai5 'CbomAif, ^A]tlA 5Ab|iA]r), 

2lr> tji^Aic i)eAn>clA]c, TjAerb-ceAfbAci. 

T^aII aji Wyat CU5 Ar) c&Ab cac, 
2lT) C|t]AC bAOJAlAC, b^Tl)eA1)T)AC ; 

'Cus 6 KAclqrm a 5-cfrjoc 2UbArm, 
le fio-f pA]|ii)e |*p|i6-C|teACA8 

: 

pA 86 8o]5i|i 5le^1)1)"cot)-CA8A^r), 
2lr> qt]AC fA^8b]|i, f AOjt-beAfiCAC; 

'Sa Loc t)-6acac 1^0 ji ^A5 caIIac, 

2lr) ?a^8 freAf ac, f 6|l-? cajicac. 

Vu-$ A|t lA^Tt) le]f ]AjiIa 2lii)e, 
O 2lc-TbeA8Air) n)^lc-tbA|tcAC; 

Leif bo buA]8]teA8 TDA^ifbiji Uaici)6, 
<I)a b-cuj jiuA^s bo ]t&iro 5b^A|tA]lc : 

^u3 T*^ P^S^I*5 b?fi A5 Sulc6]b, 
43o b] At) ujico^b 6i5eAi)CAc: 

'S^f A1^ ̂ oor^l^ But)-Ar)-5ut)bAi|t, 

2l]t luce ^omcA if 6|l]5ce. 

H=j i)aji b'feijvftbe le CUitm CbA|t|tcA]5, 
<t)o frj ffe Ia at) U]b LAogA^jte; 

Lqf bo Ia^a8 b&if a leA5CA, 
'Dui) L6]C lAfA|tAC, lAOC-AflfU|8 : 

* 
Wyat. Thomas earl of Ormonde was lieutenant of the horse on the 

occasion of Sir Thomas Wyat's insurrection, when he behaved with great 

gallantry. 
He was then but fifteen years of age. 

8 
Raghlin. Otherwise Raghery island, was at one time considered a part of 

Scotland, but Sir William Petty gives a strong reason for making it a part of 

Ireland. The attack here referred to was made in the year 1551, when our 

hero was only nineteen years old. The Four Masters give us to understand 

that this attack on Raghery did not redound much to the glory of the assail 

ants, and even Ware remarks that the party sent to attack the island of 

"Raghlina" had very ill success, not a few of them being slain by the Scots. 

* Gleann-con-cadhain, now Glenconkeane, a valley in the parish of Ballyna 

screen, barony of Loughlinsholin, County of Londonderry. See Ann. Four 

Mast. A.D. 1526, 1584. It does not appear that the Anglo-Irish party headed 

by the lord lieutenant had any success in Ulster on these occasions, but it may 

be true that they set houses on fire in Glenconkeane, and carried off cattle 

from the borders of Lough Neagh, as the bard here boasts. 

5 Ath-mheadhain, now Affane on the Blackwater, about two miles to the 

south of Cappoquin, 
in the County of Waterford. This battle was fought be 

tween the two earls in the year 1565. 
" As the Ormonians conveyed Desmond 

from the field stretched on a bier, his supporters exclaiming with a natural 

triumph, 'where is now the great lord of Desmond 1? he had the spirit to re 
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And many a chain of bright pure gold, 
Twice folded round the [necks of] nobles; 

Who followed in the train of Thomas, the earl of Gowran, 
The puissant lord, renowned for gracious deeds. 

With Wyat9 beyond the seas he made his first combat, 
The valiant sword-fencing lord; 

He took from Raghlin,3 in the land of Alba, 
After hard-fought conflicts, a prey of cattle. 

Twice he set Glen-con-cadhain4 on fire, 
This wealthy and tender-hearted chieftain; 

He left no herds around Lough Neagh, 
The seer so provident and bountiful. 

He brought the earl of Aine [Knockany] by the hand 
From Ath-meain5 [Affane] of the fat beeves? 

He disturbed the monastery of Owney,6 
One time he made an onslaught on the Geraldines; 

He administered to them a purging dose at Sulchoid,7 
Which worked with violent dire effect, 

And well he stormed Bun-an-Ghundair,8 
The stronghold of his rivals and challengers. 

Hapless it was for the Clan Carthy, 
That he spent one day in Ibh-Laoghaire ;9 

He stormed, demolished, and burned 
Dunlo the fiery, famed of old for heroes. 

ply, ?where but in his proper place?still upon the necks of the Butlers.' "? 

Lelandf b. iv. c. 1. 
s 

Owney, now Abington, in the barony of Owneybeg, in the north-east of 
the County of Limerick, in Desmond's jurisdiction, but close to Ormonde's 
borders, 

i Sulchoid, i.e., Salicetum, now Solloghid, 
or Sallowhead, in the barony of 

Clanwilliam and County of Tipperary, and about four miles due west of the 
town of Tipperary. This place is famous in Irish history for battles fought 
thereat. See Keating?death of Curoi Mac Dary ; and Annals of Innisfauen, 

A.D. 968. 
8 
Bun-an-Ghundair, otherwise called Doire-an-lair or Derrinlare, a very 

strong castle now in ruins in the townland of Bunagunder, parish of Killaloan, 

barony of Upperthird and County of Waterford. See Annals of the Four 

Masters, A.D. 1574, for an account of the taking of this castle, and also the 
Pacata Hibernia, p. 78, where it is stated that it was 

unjustly bestowed upon 
Richard Power. 

9 
Ibh-Laoghaire, Iveleary. This is still the name of the territory of the 

O'Learys, comprising the parish of Inchageelagh, in the barony of West 

Muskerry, County o? Cork. O'Leary's chief castle was Carrignacurra, now 

Castle-Masters, in this parish. 

60 
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4)*ir * cAifbjl 30 b-)bb-R&?Ac, 
N^ ftAjb A||tb A]|t Aoguijte ; 

^13 U1 3bl^1Ti)jt) lejf bo b-AiqgeAS, 
N] r)AC AjftTtrj8eAt) aot) bujrje. 

<Do b] a CAropcA]8e a n)A|i)ifC]|t BbeAr)t)C|tA]8e, 
'Sa 3-CIai)1) SitblAo^b AOt)-cfeACCTt)W|r); 

tqf bo TD]Di3eA8 2t)AC pji)3ii), 
2li) c|t]Ae f]0|i-cAoir), ^l-^Ai|tnr)3. 

DU3 Al) BbTt1Al)-fu]l A|fl b^C ]A|tlA, 
2li) cji&|i)-f eA]t b]A8A, bAoi)i)AccAc; 

'S bo cuijt bo'i) }tyA]i)c j.0]|t 6 jte b-^l^n^ 
Cja 11)6 seAll A^ S^o^^lwib! 

Ja|Ua ce6lrt)A|t Ci)0]c-Ai)-c6cu]ji, 
2li) c|t]At cji68a, c6Ab-3U|i)eAC; 

JajiIa Siu]|ie?iajiIa if ii]|te, 
JajxIa |f qiqrje, CAori)-CAr)CA8, 

JajiIa if 3l]ce, iajiIa jf ro^te, 
JajiIa If CJTD6 CAOn)A1)1)A8 ; 

JajUa if c|t6]i)e, ]A|iIa ^ f&jle, 
R]ATt) fte b&A1)ATT) bA01)1)ACCA. 

Cujftc ha CA|t]tA]3e, cu||tc if bA[t)3ioe, 
Cujjic if f Aj8bfie f A0|i-cIai)1)a8 ; 

Cuijic ]f CAO|tt)e?cujjic if AO]b'i)e, 
Cu]jlC If l]01)ri)Afl lAOC-3Af|tA8. 

Cujjic 3AI) ^o^ife, cu]|tc i)A fO]llfe, 
Cu||tc da 3?co|i)i)leAc 5-c&]ft-cAr>uijt; 

BlAC-b|i03 b]A8ri)A|i, plAfbjiAC p^AfbAC, 
5^blAC, 5|t1AT)bAC, 3]t6Af-bAllAC. 

io Ibh-Rathach, now the barony of Iveragh, in the south-west of the County 
of Kerry, at this period forming a portion of the country of Mac Carthy 

More. 
11 O' Glavin. Mizen head, in the parish of Kilmoe, in the south-west of the 

County of Cork, was anciently called Carraig-Ui-Ghlaimhin [Carrigoglaveen]. 
O'Glaveen was termoner or herenach, in the parish of Kilcrohane, on the 

other or west side of Dunmanus bay, and here in all probability was O'Gla 
veen's house. See the Miscellany of the Celtic Society, p. 115. There was no 

O'Glaveen in Kerry. 
12 

Clan-Atdiffe, 
was the name of the territory of the Mac Auliffes, situated 

in the barony of Duhallow and County of Cork. Castle Mac-Auliffe was the 

seat of the head of this sept. 
13 Mac Finghin, otherwise called Mac Fineen Duff. He was the head of a 

sept of the O'Sullivan Bear, who resided at Ardea, near Kenmare, in the 

County of Kerry. The last chief of this sept was the nephew of general 
Richard O'Donovan, of Bawnlahan, in the County of Cork, who died in 1829. 
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After his visit to Ibh-Rathach,10 

Shepherds were left in want of employment; 
In the house of O'Glavin11 he took up his quarters, 

A fact hitherto unrecorded. 

He encamped in the monastery of Bantry, 
And in Clan-Auliffe12 for a week; 

He brought to subjection Mac Finghin,13 
The truly gentle and ever bounteous lord. 

He left the race of the O'Briens14 in want of an earl, 
Our brave, pious, kind-hearted man, 

And he exiled him to France for a time, 
What greater pledge of Irishmen ! 

The music-loving earl of Knocktopher, 
The warlike hundred-wounding chief; 

The earl of the Suir?an earl so youthful, 
An earl so meek, and calm-tempered; 

Yet an earl so wise, an earl so swift, 
An earl so vengeful and fitful; 

An earl so brave, an earl so bountiful, 
Ever performing acts of humanity. 

The court of Carrick15 is a court well fortified, 
A court to which numbers of nobility resort; 

A court noted for politeness?a court replete with pleasures, 
A court thronged with heroes. 

A court without torch-light, yet a court illumed, 
Court of the lights of wax tapers; 

A plentiful mansion, so artistically stuccoed, 
With sun-lit gables, and embroidery-covered walls. 

14 The O'Briens without an earl. This was in the year 1570, when Thomas 

earl of Ormonde was sent to chastise the earl of Thomond (Conor, son of 

Donough O'Brien), who fled to France soon after. See Annals of the Four 

Masters, A.D. 1570. But he returned and was reconciled to queen Elizabeth 

in the winter of the same year. 
Js The court of Carrick. The noble remains of the earl's mansion at Car 

rick-on-Suir still attest the truthfulness of the description here given by the 

poet. It is the most perfect example of Elizabethan architecture to be found 

in Ireland ; and it is much to be regretted that steps are not being taken to 

prevent the utter ruin of this noble pile. The stucco-work of Carrick castle 

is well worthy the study of the architect, as well as of the antiquary; if in 

deed our Irish architects thought it not beneath them to follow after the taste 

of the modest masons of the times of good queen Bess. The great hall or 

gallery still presents an example of a ceiling 
(i so artistically stuccoed" that 

it was well worthy to look down on the courtly revels of earl Thomas, so 
glow 
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pjon-teA3 pleA&Ac, pl^nnceAC pleA3Ac, 
5&jibleAc, SJieA^AC, 3&jbeAi)nAc; 

Ceol-bjio5 clucAijt, bofib-^lAn bjtucn)Aji, 
CojtnAC, CUpAC, CJtA0b-8ACAC. 

'pjon-bjios p^ApbAC, buj8'neAc bkApAC, 

43AOjnneAC, b&AjtCAC, bAOji-cojroxeAc; 

CeAJAp CAicnjonjAc, b&Ajip5nAC beAlbAC, 

2llu]nn, ^vrplAC, Aol-cjteACAc. 

MuA-rijuji 3lojn]8e cjlle CAjnr?3, 
T^ujt nAC 3|le 36jp-eAlA8; 

BuA8-bjio5 bjtACAC, buAlAC, bjteA3i)AC, 
Scuati?a, pcAjicAC, pt&Ab-beAnnAc. 

Sj5e-bjio3 peornjtAc, pjoncAC, peolcAc, 
Bui8'neAc, bojtbAc, b&Al-pA]jtpjn3; 

%\) muji meA8jiAc, tneAllAC, njAjJjieAC, 
"CeApbAc, tAjbbpeAc, CAob-leACAn. 

5t)^vc 'i)A teA^Uc Iaocjiaj8 UnnTtjAjt, 
T^AobjtAc, AjtrntA, e^bpijce; 

2t)eAnmA ajji ri?Ajic-pluA]3 CAjjipceAc, cjteAc-cjtuAjb, 
2ijn?beAji, cac-Iua^c, fejjieAnnAc. 

5l^Ap Ajjt 3unt)A8A]b, ejbe Ajt ujtjtAj8jb, 
Pjiaoc A]ji cujijtA]8ib cji^AccAJ3ce; 

T/|tujn5C 'p cnuropAO] cjrocjoll cujiUjge, 
2in c-peA]n3 uji-cjto|8|3, 6jjieAnnbA. 

5n^vc pAn n)-bjt03 X]V, V&r aji cojitAjb 
Op cl&ji pocAiji p6]n)-^jtpu|3 ; 

Coms^lJt cAOjnce, pojic&jl pjoncA, 
Beojji b& ljonA8 a Ujjt-eApsjtujb 

3jtiop b& pp]iinA8, Iaojc b& lubA8, 
Snjorb l&ri) lucrbAjt l& 3AbfiAC; 

CjiAnn b*v 810J13A, Iadd b& X\oxr)*&, 
SeAbAC b& p5Aojle Ajt P3A0C eAlcAn. 

2t)n& b& b-tocwAjjtc, 6]t b'& bjtonr>A8, 
Seojb b*v b-cojA b'fcj3pj8]b; 

O3 A3 ruijise, 61 Ajt p]oncAj8e, 
Ceol ajji cAOjne CAol-sLvcAjb. 

ingly described in this poem. It is divided by richly-moulded ribs into com 

partments alternately filled by the arms of England, the Tudor emblems, and 

the letters E. R. and T. 0. for Elizabetha Regina and Thomas Ormonde ; 
and the ornaments of a chimney-piece, which extends to the ceiling, com 
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A mansion where banquets abound, a neatly-tiled house replete with 

lances, 
Within its walls splendour, fetters, and bondage unite ? 

'Tis the theatre of melody, so select, so well arranged, so comfortable, 
Where richly carved horns and goblets are found. 

This snow white mansion, where festive, accomplished parties meet, 
Is so full of inmates, of charity, and is hospitably-expensive; 

A delightful habitation, celebrated, superbly finished, 
Handsome, rustic-planned, white-washed. 

The new crystalline [bright] bulwark of Kilkenny, 
Is a tower which the brightness of the swan excels not; 

A prosperous, banner-covered, commodious, adorned mansion, 
So ingeniously ornamented with historic and chivalric scenes. 

'Tis like a fairy palace, where wines and sweet-meats abound, 
Where mirth-loving guests sit around spacious well-fnrnished 

tables? 

Where happiness prevails, honey is plenty, and salmon in due 
season? 

This far-famed, proud, commodious mansion. 

His household troops consist of heroic lancers, 
Fierce, armed, and in armour clad; 

His cavalry are vigorous, well-trained, and inured to hardship, 
They are reckless of life, courageous horsemen, and Irishmen. 

There cannon were wont to be mounted, guards marshalled, 
Bleeding heroes frantic for the fray; 

By the sound of trumpets, horns, and other warlike instruments, 
Of the slender, free-hearted, Irishman. 

In that mansion the choice fruits of the season 
Are always found on rich and curiously-antique tables; 

'Tis there that joyous cheers and melodious strains resound, 
While wines and ales are quaffed in flowing torrents 

Around crackling blazing fires; there the valiant are humbled, 
And strong and dexterous arms are bound in gads; 

'Tis there javelin hafts are smoothed, swords whetted, 
And falcons loosed to the chase of flocks of birds. 

'Tis there women are courted, gold bestowed, 
Jewels selected to reward bright sages; 

Youths are wooing, wines in cups quaffed off, 
And enchanting music played by delicate fingers* 

prise figures of Justice and Mercy, and a fine medallion portrait of queen 
Elizabeth, The u 

embroidery-covered walls" retained their tapestry hangings 
till within the last twenty years ; portions of this ancient arras now adorn the 

rooms of Mr. Owgan, of Carrick, and of Dr. Dowsley, of Clonmel.?,Eds. 
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43A]!) bA X)-&]fZ]OCZ-bA^TT) bA TI&I5CIOC, 
2t)l)A bA T1)-b]t6A3A ATI b|t^A3A]]teACC ; 

2l5uf |tA]i)r)ce qn)C]oll cejrjce 
2I5 bui8ii) c-feA]i)3-ii)||t, C|t6]i)-i)eA]tcii)Ati. 

peA^A 6f feA^Ajb?3fi]^vt> 6f |teAi)i)A|b, 
T/fiiAC ct)oic ^yMp&tw, 5A0C-i)eA]tr;ri)A|t; 

Cil]t] Aft CaItDACC?SoIatT) Aft eA5t)ACC, 
Lat) beoil BAi)bA b]tA0i)-3lA]fe. 

5uA]fie A]t f&fle, fitA]]tceAf fe]n)e, 
NuA8-cA]t <tteffibfie 8eib?3ile 

21 b-CflTAC C|Allri)AJt CfteACAC elf AJtflAC 
Cb]Ue pTACATl p&]fl-5lAJl)6. 

JA]tlu]8e SA3fAt), f Afiluf8e Bft^ACAi), 
)Afilu]8e peAfif A1) Plef n)f ot)T)ac; 

jAfilui8e LocIat)!), iA|tlu]8e Sotica, 
jA|tlu|8e ojibfiujc 6f5fpte. 

jAftlui8e 2llbAt)i), f Aftlui8e FftAfr^ce, 
jAfilu|8e SpA]i)i)e, f p&Afi-JlAf i)e; 

KAe 6f ti^aIcat) e o'i) itieAb fit), 

3t)^c f|i) eAb fie b-&lT*e^OT<vc. 

43e]f Aft |0tt)tiat8 rr)6 bo Tt)6fi8Afl 
2Jfl Tt)AC f 0-3|lA8AC SeAT1)Uf a, 

RiAtt) i)] cuaIa iatiIa bA uAifle 
JajiIa bA ctuia8a ce]tt)eAi)i)Afb? 

N| mo bo cotmattic 1)6AC a 3-ctioit)|C 

}^eA8 i)A c|tu]i)t)e Cfie-gluirje, 

JatiIa8 bA]t|tAn)u]l b'f atiIa BeAftbA, 
Na tiiat) i)eAtt)-cutt)Ar)3, i)-eifeACCAc. 

N]Ofi f Af b'6|]t]i)i) r)6Ac ff fe^le? 
Meac ]f feiri)e f Aoguipe, 

NeAC ff bojlbA A1) ATI) fOglA8, 
'Na't) cfi^AC CAbAjicAc, ceAb-fuilceAc. 

i? 
Knockgraffon, 

on the Suir, near Cahir, County of Tipperary. This was 

one of the ancient seats of the kings of Munster. 
17 Curoi, i.e., Curoi Mac Daire, king of Desmond in the first century. He 

was cotemporary with the champions of the Red Branch in Ulster, and the 

rival of Cuchullin, fortissimus heros Scotorum. 
is Guaire. He was king of Connacht in the seventh century, and much 

celebrated by the Irish bards for his unbounded munificence and hospitality. 
19 Deirdre. She was a celebrated beauty in Ulster in the first century, the 

protege of Conor MaG Nessa, king of Ulster, from whom she eloped with 
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Poems are recited?while the poets expound them, 
Ladies are allured by tempting presents; 

While the delicate maiden and lusty soldier 
Join in the mazy dance around blazing fires. 

He is the choice tree in the forest?-the sun above the stars, 
The lord of Knockgraffon,16 the puissant warrior; 

He is a Curoi17 in valour?a Solomon in wisdom, 
This chief boast of Banba [Ireland] of pure blue rills. 

He is a Guaire18 in liberality, hilarity, and mildness, 
And a suitable spouse for the white*toothed Deirdre19 

Is our shrewd, spoil-taking, troop-commanding lord 
Of Kilfeacle,20 renowned for luxuriant verdure. 

The earls of Saxon, the earls of Britain, 
The portly proud earls of Holland, 

The earls of Lochlin,21 the earls of Syria, 
The renowned earls of Egypt, 

The earls of Alba, the earls of France, 
And the earls of Spain, of the pure bright sky ; 

Like the moon above the stars is he above them all, 
Which enkindles a jealousy towards an Irishman. 

After all I have been able to record of the dignity and grandeur 
Of this affectionate noble son of James, 

I never heard of an earl sprung from noble blood 
Who won his honours so hard as our earl? 

Nor did I even read in any chronicles 
Of any country upon the surface of the enlightened globe, 

Concerning 
an earl to be compared to the earl of Barrow,22 

In the wide career of his dignified power. 

In Erin a more hospitable man never sprung up? 
A man more mild and easily persuaded, 

Yet more fierce in the time of aggression to meet the foe, 
Than this prosperous high-minded nobleman. 

Naisi, son of TJisneach, one of the heroes of the Red Branch. See Tale of 

Deirdre, in the Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Dublin. 
20 

Kilfeacle, 
a church giving 

name to a parish, situate about four miles to 

the^east of the town of Tipperary. 
21 Lochlin, was the name 

by which the ancient Irish designated Scandi 

navia. 
22 The Barrow. This is merely introduced to show that this earl's juris* 

diction extended as far as the river Barrow, i.e., from the town of Ros-Mic* 

Triuin (New Ross) to Port-Lairge (Waterford). 
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2lp ? bjieAcnuiJiii) 50 b-pujl a Ajc-psJop 
2ljt leAc ceAjtc Cbujnn c^Ab-CAtAis, 

'S 30 n>bejb ujle thaji c&'n 2t)bwt)A, 
<Do'n JAJtlA UTIJaI AOnCA8AC. 

%zk 'n cunncAojp ?311) Ajt, uji-cjioj8eAC, 

3jt^8ri)Ajt, 3nujp-cAOjn, 3loji-ibAllA8; 
2lc& pj pAOjceAiijujl, p&jlceAC, pjojt-jujl, 

2t)&nlA, tnjn-cjujn, rnoji-cAjjibeAC. 
%zk y\ po-cjioj8eAc, p&cAc, pi^jigeAc, 

B&8ac, bo3-cjio]8eAC, beo-t>AjjieAC? 
21ca pj pjji-8eAp, tnn&rbujl, rnjn-cAjp, 

5jt4v8ri)Aji, CAjnceAC, ceol-jt&j8teAC. 

S]b?Al Sjp^aI bej8-beAn bej8-p|jt, 
%\) b&jc ojnjg, ojiAjbeAc; 

puAjjt pj An uAjji-pf Ajt a b-uAjple, 
B05A nuAbcAjjt n6p-l&nn;Aji. 

pUAlJl pj JAJtlA CJteACAC, djAJlJlAC, 
5jteApAC, 3l]A8ri)Ajt, 3leo-l^jbjji; 

'puAjjt pj bjocunc beA3-clu8AC, bAOjnneAc, 
peAjiATbujl, ppcrbAji, pojipAUc. 

puAjjt pj bAjtun njri)neAc, neAjtCAibujl, 
poigbeAc, plACAn)u]l, ploji&]3eAC; 

puAjji pj jtjbjjte puAbjtAc, pu]ljn5ceAC, 
CjtuAj8-ibeAjt, cumApAc, coji-l&jbjjt; 

2ln c6 jp cjtejpen6ij% b'ejjt]t)n jnnjp-jie^8, 
T^uAjjt An fl^e-s^As 65 Mujnn, 

Jp 6 T,oxx)&x An n?6jb b'jo?njtA8Ap, 
9X\) jiAe jornl&n oy &jtbAjb. 

'CojAjn) CotnAp, ^c. 

*3 The half of Conn, i.e., Leath-Chuinn, Conn's half, i.e., the northern half 
of Ireland, which was separated from Leath Mhogha (Mogh's half), or the 
southern half, by the Eiscir-Riada, a line of sand-hills, extending from Dub 
lin to the bay of Galway. ** Elizabeth Sheffield. She was daughter of John, second lord Sheffield. 
See Burke's Extinct and Dormant Peerage. 

25 Rich in spoils. It is amusing to observe throughout this poem the unction 

with which the bard dilates on any exploit of his hero which partakes of ra 

pine, spoil, and plunder, mixing such topics up with traits of a most opposite 
nature in a manner the most incongruous. This sort of composition seems to 

be that to which Robert Cowley referred, when in the year 1537 he wrote to 

Cromwell, minister of Henry viii., making numerous suggestions as to ar 

rangements for the better government of Ireland. He says?" Harpers, ry 
mours, Irishe crony clers, bar des, and isshallyn comonly goo with praisses to 
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I now perceive he has impressed a dread of him 

Upon the half of Conn23 of the hundred battles, 
And that it shall, like Momonia, all become subject 

Without dissent to our earl. 

Behold the countess so happy, light-hearted, 
Amiable, lovely, and mild-spoken; 

She is highly educated, condescending, and very accomplished, 
And not less handsome than gently-kind and benevolent. 

She is tender-hearted, pleasing, mirthful, 
Sympathetic, tenderly-feeling, and bashful? 

She is most handsome, feminine, smooth-skinned, 

Loving, conversable, and sweet-spoken. 

Elizabeth Sheffield,24 the wife worthy of her good husband, 
The hospitable pious good lady; 

She won at this time, on account of her nobility, 
The choice of an accomplished spouse, full of politeness. 

She gained an earl rich in spoils25 and troops, 
Vigorous, warlike, and successful in battle; 

She obtained a viscount celebrated for popularity, 
Manliness, courage, and determination. 

She has gained a baron, so fierce and powerful, 
Yet calm, princely, and august; 

She has won a knight26 so cool, so intrepid, 
So hardy, so valiant, and so troopful; 

He who is treasurer of Erin the smooth land, 
The young, the beautiful, the blooming branch has won, 

And he is Thomas the theme of all my praises, 
Who is like unto the full moon in the regions of the sky. 

My choice is Thomas, &c. 

gentilmen in the English pale, praysing in rymes, otherwise callid danes [b&tjcA], 
their extorciones, robories, and abuses, as valiauntnes, whiche rejoysith theim 
in that their evell doinges, and procure a talent of Irishe disposicion and con 

versacion in theme whiche is likewyse convenient to bee expellid."?State 
Papers, vol. ii., part iii., p. 450.?Eds. 

26 A knight. The bard should have commenced with "knight," and mount 
ed up to " earr to form his climax; unless he considered that knight was a 

higher military title than earl; and this is not unlikely, for the lord deputy 

Mountjoy, knighted the earl of Clanrickard in the field after the signal victory 
gained over Tyrone and his confederates, at Kinsale, in 1602. 

61 



COEEIGENDA. 

p. 290, line 32, for " 
See Fionn," read " 

See Finn," and for 
" 

Suidhe Fionn;' 
read " 

Suidhe Finn". 
p. 291, line 17, after "wide," dele 

" 
, ". 

p. 292, line 18, for "covering stone," read "covering stone". 
Ib. line 41, after *' 

Gaul," insert ", ". 

p. 293, Une 4, for " 
Su]6e Fioijij," read " 

Suj6e FfW and for " 
Suidhe Fionn" 

read "Suidhe Finn'. 

p. 322, line 3, from bottom, for " 
Argatros," read 

" 
Argetros". 

p. 323, line 9, for ??Acadamy," read "Academy". 
p. 324, line 3, for "Fratertach," read 

" 
Flahertach". 

p. 387, line 14, for "centre," read "cavern". 

p. 400, line 28, after "what" insert "we", 
lb. line 40, after 

" 
survey," insert 

" 
, ". 

p. 407, lme 38, note, after "custody," dele 
" 

) ". 

p. 410, line 4, from bottom, note, for 
" 

O)0Rp2lCV read 
" 

Cl)ORP?1Cf)". 
p. 412, line 25, tor "sight, read "site". 

p. 413, line 3, for "hore," read "hoare". 

p. 433, line 28, for "for," read "but". 

p. 442, line 2, for "rsq.," read "esq". 
p. 44b, line 15, alter "lordship," dele 

" , ". 

p. 4S3, line 13, for "earls of Saxon," read 
" Saxon earls". 

p. 492, line 3, from bottom, after "Kilkenny," insert " 
) ". 
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